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Underage Girls First Blitz
Well two blitz’s actually and things are going so well members of the Ireland U18
touch squad came down to train with them. Great experience for them.
Meet a Coach
Meet Len McBride. Our U11s top coach
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you😊

Trends & New Software P.4

U17 Leinster Champions
Our U17s have won the Leinster League
Competition Winner
The lucky winner from March newsletter is Ross with the U13s
The Generation Game
Family traditions in Mini and Youth
Wanderers Wizard
Jonathan Dillon, U20, third XV, 2nd XV, Touch player of and top mini coach

Thanking our
Sponsor

Save the date – End of Season BBQ time
Keep Sunday May 8th free, there will be fun and games for young and old. And more
burgers than you can shake a stick at
Wanderers Whisperer Input
If anyone would like to get involved or volunteer, has photos to share, can pen an
article or would be interested in sponsoring in any way, just reach out at:
wandererswhisperer@gmail.com

It has been fantastic to have a full season, no disruptions, no lockdowns, just good old-fashioned training
and matches. There is a girls Give It a Try starting in May (see our social media or later in this newsletter for
details) and a Leinster summer camp to look forward to.
We are delighted to announce that after three long years (hard to believe) that our end of season BBQ will
be happening. The last few months have seen teams back in away fixtures, blitz’s, league and cup
competitions but it will be great to come together as we unwind for the summer with more burgers than
you can shake a stick at.
Wanderers FC is all about the friendships that our children and we as parents can make while enjoying top class rugby
provided by all our underage players.

Wishing you all a very Happy Easter

Meet a Coach
Len McBride – U11s coach with some gold tips for parents
How did you get into coaching?
I starting coaching under some great mentors when I first started teaching in
The High School a long time ago. I then became one of the Senior coaches of
the school after a few years. Now I coach the JCT Team. I started coaching in
Wanderers about 8 years ago having had a conversation with Jim Doddy who
also was a great coaching mentor.
As a parent what can I do to encourage my child?
Talk about the Rugby. Watch games with your child and let them get excited
with you. Let your child see how interested you are in the sport, watch them
train and play and participate if you can. Passing a ball between a parent and
a child often allows for some conversations to come out.
Help! My child does not want to go to training, how can I persuade them?
This is a multifaceted question! The important question is finding out why they
do not want to go training. Once you identify “the why”, it may be useful to
talk to the coach separately quietly or indeed our CRO Ger Reilly. Ultimately,
a parent knows best!
What do you get out of coaching?
The easy answer is: “to see young people develop” and that certainly is true. A
sport like rugby allows a child to experience and examine their emotions in a
safe way. Being a contact sport, a child has to learn how to cope within a
challenging environment. Coaching also allows me to share my passion with
others who equally share their passion for the sport. Finally, coaching lets me
get my necessary “step count” in.
What is the most important thing on the pitch
Respect and willingness to keep going.
Who is your favourite player?
I have many favourite players in each position. However, Brian O’Driscoll gave
the Irish people so many days of joy.
What team do you support?
Leinster, albeit I was born in Limerick. My “darling” team is Connaught as I love
their open style of playing exciting rugby.
Favourite rugby memory?
Playing with my brother in school, Greystones and Wanderers. We had lots of
great times and made great friends and memories.

VOLUNTEERING IS GREAT FOR
WANDERERS FC AND GREAT
FOR YOUR HEALTH!!
Our parents are the engine behind Wanderers
FC Mini&Youth...and without you M&Y would
not function. Thank you all for those encourging
words to our players, those lifts to training and
matches, the washing of gear, the early starts
and waiting around on those dark, cold wet
evenings!
A very special thanks to our parent coaches and
managers and to our parents who manage our
pitches allocations, our fixtures, our gear, our
subs, our recruitment, our comms*, our
accounts, our fundraising, our sponsors, our
child welfare...and so much more.
If you feel like you could help please please let
us know! Don't wait for the tap on the shoulde,
we as do not know you are interested in
volunteering. And you don't have to be a rugby
supremo!
We are looking for coaches (parent and pro),
medics, anyone from commercial/sales
backgrounds (to develop our fundraising &
sponsorship), creative and numbers people.
People who are just happy to get stuck in!
We understand those feelings of reluctance life is busy, I don’t know anyone. But that said,
research shows volunteering boosts your
mental health and raises default happiness
levels - something we all welcome. Those of us
that do volunteer get a lot our of it! It is a great
club...and it's also positive message to your
child as they see you giving your time.
We may not be able to promise you a specific
job leveraging your valuable skills immediately
but we would love to add you to our volunteer
group as we will need you. We promise you
one thing – you will get a lot more out than
you put in.
Get in touch with us at
wandererswhisperer@gmail.com
HUGE THANKS TO DERMOT RAFTER FOR THIS
NEWSLETTER AND AIDAN DOWLING FOR THE
CARTOON GRAPHIC

News Highlights
U17s Leinster League Champions
Our U17s finished top of their league table and
pushed on to the league playoffs in style beating a
strong Skerries side in the final in Ashbourne. Leinster
champions brough the silverwear back to Merrion
Road where it will sit behind the bar for the next 12
months. They have another final at the end of April so
all the best boys.
Belvo Blitz U6, U7, U8, U9s
206 teams from 28 clubs, 450 coaches, 2,300 children (plus all
the parents and siblings). You did read that correctly, that is
what happened in Old Belvedere for their annual blitz. The last
blitz was 2019 so it was great to see normality resumed with the
place full of smiles, laughter and children eating their body
weight in sugar
We had our U6, U7, U8 and U9 teams there
and a great display of rugby was seen. Well done to all teams
and a big thank you to the coaches.

Mighty U11s
U11s took part in a three-way blitz with Monkstown
and Old Wesley. While the parents cheered on the
boys from the side lines like the rugby flowed as the
boys showed our local clubs everything they have been
working on in training. Top tackles, running rugby and
excellent fitness was on display. It might have been
cold but that did not stop the huge smiles at the end.
Well done to everyone in the U11s.
U15s unlucky in League Semi-Final
Our U15s had Barnhall in the Leinster league semi-final. The game was played in Energia stadium and it turned
out to be highly entertaining with both sides playing honest, open running rugby. Barnhall already reached the
cup final and they brought a tough side determined to reach another final. The U15s showed gritty defence
but Barnhall just proved too strong on the day. They can build on their great season to prepare for next season.
Well done to everyone involved, you can hold your heads high.
Mini Girls Visitors
Our mini girls keep going from strength to strength and
have now played in two rugby blitz’s. Not only are our
Womens XV checking them out we had Ireland Touch U18
players down to train with them. We have a new Give It A
Try program starting in May so if you know any girl aged 811 interested you know where to send them 😊

The Generation Game
Can you tie my laces?
Terry Byrne lining out for Wanderers against Clontarf. The long socks, cotton jersey and tight shorts gives
away the era of rugby player…paired with a modern photo showing Kiran Byrne from the U17s squad in full
flight with ball in hand (two hands on the ball Kiran, great stuf
). Kiran is Terry’s grandson and has played
with every age group since he joined the club at U6.
Scoring and converting his own try is not an unusual sight for those involved with the U17s as Kiran is one of
our star players. In minis rugby his favourite questions were ‘can you tie my lace?’ and ‘how many tries did we
score?’ At least he has stopped asking one me of those two questions over the years says one of the coaches!
We know that Terry would be as proud of Kiran taking silverware through the gates of Merrion Road as we
are. And he may have more silverware to add to…keep an eye out in next months newsletter…..
Well done Kiran

Wanderers Wizard
Jonathan Dillon – Man of Many Talents
U20s, 3rd XV, Touch Rugby, Mini Coach, Bar Man and a full time university
student…where on earth does he find the time?
Did you play a lot when you were younger?

I started playing rugby when I was eight and like most kids I played with my local team
every Sunday morning and then training sessions during the week as I got older and went
into secondary school

Why Touch?

I started playing touch as a way to keep fit during lockdown as we weren’t training as much
with the u20s side. My coach at the time Ger O' Reilly said that it would be a good way to
develop core skills such as passing and stepping while improving fitness at the same time.

Are you still playing? What position?

Yes I am currently playing for the Wanderers second and third fifteens where I play
mostly back row but can fill in at second row if needed.

Any advice for aspiring underage players?

One bit of advice I would give any young player is to attend every training session as the
only way you are going to improve is by sticking around and playing as much rugby as
possible. Attending training also gives you a chance to bond with your teammates and
coaches which is never a bad thing. The relationships that you build won’t just help you
on the pitch but will help you later in life aswell.

Best memory from paying underage?

My best recent is being asked to be the captain of the under 20s in Wanderers, it meant
a lot that the coaches trusted me to lead the team.

Do you get the same nerves playing when you were underage?
Yes I do get the same nerves as when I first started playing underage. I think I would feel
weird if I didn’t get the same nerves as when I did when I was younger because if I didn’t
I think I would feel like the game wouldn’t mean as much as it would if I wasn’t nervous.

Favourite player?

My favourite player at the moment is Munster's Jack O' Donoghue

Any tips for the parent's fitness, please!!

For any parent looking to improve their fitness I'd say to start small by going out and
doing a bit of running passing with your child so that it doesn’t feel so much like just
running. Or just doing simple things like going for a walk or the gym while your child
has training instead of standing by the side of the pitch.

Wanderers Fun Times

Club Shop Open Sunday Mornings (or email us with a query)

Club Jersey

Club Shorts

1/4 Zip Mesh Lined

Club Hoodie

Full Zip Fleece Lined

Club Socks

Ask in shop for prices
Available in adult and
child sizes

Note book

Keyring

Boot bag

End of Season BBQ
Its hard to believe that its been three
years since our ‘annual’ BBQ but we
are delighted to announce that we are
back!
There will be rugby, smiles, laughs, fun,
games, and burgers to beat the band
The traditional players v parents will be
back, dust off the boots and get the
jersey out of the back of the wardrobe!
So save the date:

***Sunday May 8th***

March Spot the Ball
The lucky winner is Ross Mahon who
plays with our U13s. Well done Ross on
guessing the right location of the ball.
Enjoy wearing your prize with pride

Maybe take the hand brake off the car…
Masterplan…

Gone home..How long was that scrum?
Chillax bud…

Top Class Ball Boys

Of course we won

Dads & Legends

Champions

Who needs Ikea

Check our Facebook
page for link to
register

